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InGal.l multiquantum well (MQIV) structue laser diodes (LDs) with various different cavity lengths werc fabricated on
A-face sapphir€ subshates. The extemal differential quantum efficiency was obtained as a ftrnction of lhe cavity length. An
inr€mal quan0rm efriciency of 86 %, an intsinsic loss of 54 cm-l and a threslrold gain of I l0 cm-l were obtained. Ir[easuring
the pulse response of thb LDs, a carrier lifetime of 2.5 ne was obtained. A threshold crrier density was calcuhrcd as 1.3 r
l0rv/cmr, The emission wavelength of the LDs was around 406 nm.

lvlaju developments in tlle use of wide-gap Itr-V nifide semicorductor quantum well structures have r€cently led to the

comm€fcial poduction of high-brighhess blue/gr€en light-€mi$inS diodes @rns;f) ad to the demonshation of purplish-
blue laser light emission in InGaN&aN/AlGat{-based heeroshrnrqe.24) Now, the main focus of r€semch is the rcalization
of a current-injecbd laser diode capable of continuoug-wave (CW) op€ration ar rcom Emp€rahre. Pfevious shrdies have
yielded optically pumped stimulated emission from Galil films,5'6) InGal,t films,T'8) AIGaN[nGaN double
heerostmctu,es9) ard GaN/AlGaN double heterostuctues.lO'l1) Hon ever, stimulaed emission has been obained only with
optical pumping, not cufi€nt injection. The optical gain of GaN has also been calcula&d afthough thae is as yet no pr€cise
data for the paramet€rs necessary fd det€rmining and und€rstanding the effect of the medium on the las€r gaini Suzuki and
Uenoyama rcported that the fansparcnt cdrier density is as high as 1-2 x 1gl9 rcrrl3 for a 30-A-$ick GaN/Al6 2cag.gN
quantum well sErchle.l2) n ontty, Chon" et a1.13) cabulated the ransparcnt cfrrier density as I x 1019/cm3 fo.60,A-ttri"t
GaN/Alg.14Ga0.g6N srained quantum well LDs. However, e4rcrimenal <hra for the optical gain and threelrcld canier
density of cun€nt-injection Itr-V niridc-based LDs have not been rcported. In fis wck, we r€pGt ttre optical gain and canier
lifetime of InGaN MQW LDs experimentally.

Itr-V nitride films werc grown by the two-flow metalcganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) method, The twG
flow MOCVD method has been described in detail elsewhere.l4) The gr,o*th wa{ conducted at aunosphedc pressur€. The
sub6Fate was A-face sapphirc. The InGal.[ MQtil LD device consisted of a 30GA-thick GaI{ buff€r layer grown at a low
bmpoature of 550 'C, a 3-pm-thick layer of n-type Gat[:Si, a 0.l-pm-0rick layer o! n-ffpe Ing.65Ga6.95N:Si, a 0.4-pm-
thick layo of n-type A16.67ca6.93N:Si, a O.l-pm-thick layer of n+ype Gal.{:Si, an In6.2Ga6.gNAn6.65Ga3.95N MQW
stsucture consisting of seven 25-A-thick undoped Ino.2Gt.gN well layers forming the gain meCium, separarcA ty SGA-
thick undoped Ing.65Gag.95N barrier layers, a 200-A-thick layer of ptype Al0.2Ga6.gN:Mg, a O.l-pm-hick layer of p.type
GaIrl:Mg, a 0.4-pm-thick layer of p+ype Al6.g7Ga0.93N:Mg, and a O.21m-thick layer of ptype Gal.{:Mg. Ftusr, rhe
sudace of the p-type Gat{ layer was partially etched until tle n-type GaN layo was exposed, in order to fun sripe-geometsy
LDs. The sripe w-idth was l0 pm and the ptype €lecrode width was 5 pm. The stsipe LDs have already been described in
detail elsewhere.24) The cavity lengtlrs used were 0.067, 0.09, 0.12 and 0.15 crn. High-reflection facet coatings (30 %)
were us€d to rcduce the tlueshold cunenL A NVAU conEt was evaporated onto the p-type Gaf.{ Iayer, ard a ryAl contact was
evaporabd onto the n-type GaN layer. The elccfical charactcdstics of the LDs were measured under pulsed cunent-biaged
conditions (the pulse width was 0.5 ps, the pulse period was 5 ms, and the duty ratio was 0.01 %) at roon tenperatrre. The
output power ftom one facet was rneaswed using a Si photodeecbr.

Figt{-e- I shows the rccip-rocal of the exiemal diff€rential quantum effrciency as a function of the cavity. tength. The
external differential quantum efficiency diseases with fuueasing cavity length. The extei:rgl differential quantrm'efficiency is
given by

t/t'lo = cil/ln(l/R)/ni + 1/li, (l)
whoe q6 is the extemal differential quantum efficiency, q is the inrinsic locs, L is the cavity tength, R (30%) is the

reflection coefficient oa the facet, and qi is the inbrnal quantrm efficiency. Th€refore, 1ft6 is proportional io L, as shown in

Fig. l. From the figure, q and qi are calculated as 54 cm-l and 86 %, respectively. The threshold gain Gr' is given by

Gth=「
‐l αi+F‐

lL‐ 1ln(1/R),

whe.re I is the confrnement factm. F is found o be 0.7 assuming that the light wave popagates only into the 0.2-pm-thick
Gal.I guiding layos in the shucturc. Ilffeafter, we assume that the light propagat€s and is confined witldn the Cafi guiUing
layers, Then, Gft is calculated as 110 cm-I. Kim et al.E) estimated the optical gain o be 160-1 cm from the stimutated
emission of the Gat{/Ab.1Ga0.9N stuchrc obtained by optical pumping. Our value fu the optical gain is almost the same

as their ralue in spite of the fet that fte stsucturc includes an InGal.I rctive layer. Next, the delay time of the laser emission
was measued by pulsed current modulation of the LDs. The &lay time td is given by

(2)

td = trln(I/(I-I6)), (3)



where t. is the mincity carier lifetime, I is the pumping cunent, and 16 is the threshold cur€nt. Figure 2 shows the delay

time td of tlre laser emission as a function of ln(V(IJn)), From this figu€, ts is calculaM as 2.5 ns. Also. the carrier

density is given by
trth = JrStr/(ed),

where n6 is the cdrier density at the laser lheshold, J11 is the threshold cunent density, d is the thickress of the active

layer, and e is the elementry chage. nth is calculaed as 1.3 x 1019/".3. A raloe of 4.6 kA,/cm2 was used for lhe thrcshold

1019/Cm3 at a gatt of l10 cm‐
1 for a 30-A-curent density Jth, Suzuki and Uenoyama calculated the crrier density as 2 x 10"rcm" at a gain of 110 cm-' f6 a 30-A-

thick Ga|,1/Alg.2GaO,gN quanhrm well sro.tr*.l2) Chon" ,t at.13) catcutated ttre transpar€nt carier density as I x tOlg/.#
for 60-A-thick GaN/Ab.14Gq.66N srained quantum well LDs. Our results are quite reasonable considering that tlrc active

layer is an InGaN quantum well stsuctur€ in our LDs. The effective mass of carriers in InGaN is smaller than that of GaN.
Ttierefore, the threshold calrief rtensity of an InGaN MQW LDs is consider€d to be smaler than that of GaN/AlGat[ LDs.
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Figure 3 shows the optical specba of typical InGaN MQIV LDs under puls€d cunent inFction at room tempemtu€.
fhese specra werc measu€d using an imaging spectrophotometer (Hamamatsu) which had a resolution of 0,03 nm. At
injection cunents below the threshold, spontaneous emission, which had a ful widft ar haf-marimum (FWHM) of 20 nm
and a peak wavelength of 406.7 nm, occuned, as shown in Fig. 3(a). Above the threshold current, strong stimulated
emissions were observed. A sharp stimulaed ernission at 4062 nm with a FWHM of 0,03 nm became dominant at a cunent
of 136 mA, as shown in Fig. 3O), The peak of this stimulatcd emission shows a btie shift in comparison with that of the
s?ontaneous emission. At a curent of 145 mA, nany peaks appeared with a peak sepration of 0,1{,3 nm, as slnwn in
Fig. 3 (c). If rhese peaks arise from the longitudinal mode's, the mode sepration A). is given by

nL=?, 02 / 2 lL / (n - (dn/dl, ) xg),

where n is the rcfractive index, (dry'dl) is the refractive dispersion and lX is the onission wavelength (406 run), L was 0,067

cm. A value of 4.4 was used fm n-(dry'dl,)4.13'22 1or,61 is catculated as 0.03 nm. Therefore, the observed peak

separation is not the longitudinal mode separarion. lvlany smatl peaks with a peak separation of 0,5{,7 nm were also

observed by other groups in 0re stirnutared emision of Gat{ obained by optical pumping.6'15) Zubrilov et al,6) propoaeO

that the short cavity minus famed by crrcks with a width of 20-50 pm in the Gal,l layer caused these peaks. Itrowever, we
did not observe any cracks in our LDs. At cun€nb above 155 mA, another subband emission appeared at a wavelength of
207.8 nm with several small peaks with a peak separation of 0.1 nm, as shown in Figs 3(d)-(f), The energy difference
betvreen these two subband emissions was 12 mev. The same spectra with many peals and subband emissions were

clescribed in our previous papers,24) However, the origins of the spectra have not yet be€n clarified. It is clear, however, that
these spectra are not due to simple Fabry -Perot modes. Further study is necessary !o clarify the origin of these specha of
InGaN MQW LDs.
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Fig。 3。 opdcal Spectra forlnGaN MQW LDs at curents of(→ 132 mA o)136 mA(c)145 mA(o155■ LA,(e)165 mA and

(o175 mA.The intensity scales for these six spectra are in arbimry unis,and each one is different。
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